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A continuing expansion in private long term invest

ment seems to be a resounding theme in both the govern

ment and private business circles in a mutual goal to see

the Philippine economy shift from private consumption

to investment as a linchpin of growth in order to sustain

the momentum of economic advance over the medium

term horizon. Thus while there are existing information

that can track the progress towards this goal at the macro

level, an improved and more responsive investment in

formation system need to be pursued in order to under

stand more fully and accurately the nature, origins and

trends in the capital formation process. This paper at

tempts to assess the state of information in the field of

investment starting with a review of available data and

their sources, including comments on their possible uses.

The gaps in the existing information system are sub

sequently identified and the possible approaches to

analyzing and anticipating investment growth and ef-

. ficiency trends are suggested.

SURVEY OF INVESTMENT STATISTICS

Table 1 presents a summary of available information

on tlie flow of investments in the Philippines. The data

may be broadly aggregated into 3 sources:

1. National Accounts. The data presents purchases

of capital goods and inventory accumulation by

enterprise, households, government and private non

profit institutions based on ASE, CM, CE, Pag-ibig,

COA and government disbursements for infrastructure

reports.
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2. SEC/BOI. An analysis of investments based on

approved projects and capital registrations piped into

these agencies.

3. CB. Provides information on the actual dollar

remittance vis-avis committed DFI as a component of

the BOP monitoring system.

In general, the available data is useful for both

private and public sector decision making.

Businessmen, corporate executives and potential

entrepreneurs may find the data relevant for environ

mental scanning including identification of business op

portunity areas, potential sources of new capital and

macro-economic growth prospects. On the other hand,

the governmentutilizes the information for policy feed

back purposes, such as the impact of investment promo

tion on the growth and sectoral allocation of capital

formation.

Judging from the table, the Philippines does not

seem to suffer from an insufficiency of indicators and

sources of investment data. However, most of the data

does not seem to give a total picture of investments at the

micro level, particularly, at the level of industries, in

cluding relevant'indicators such as the investment rate,

net versus replacement investment, the sufficiency of

capital use an~ relative price of capital at the disag

gregated level. Moreover, there is a shortage of data on

capital stock by sector and their valuation over time.

While these statistical issues may have been recognized

elsewhere, there is yet a need to lay down a framework

for understanding the forces at work behind investments

viewed from a sectoral perspective.
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Specifically, certain researchable questions pertain

ing to the capacity of the economy to sustain the

economy's sustained growth remain unanswered.

(1) What is the growth of investment for various in

dustries that is adding to the country's productive

capacity versus the component which merely represents

replacement of capacity? What percentages do this rep

resent in relation to the output of the industries and their

share to the total capital formation taking place in the

whole economy.

(2) What factors affect the movement of. the vari

ables in number 1? What may have been the impact of

the cost of capital, exchange rate, terms of trade, and

savings rate on the net change in capital stock in

manufacturing and non-manufacturing industries?

(3) What have been the trends in relative efficiency

of capital use of various industries and the determining

factors thereof? What is the impact of macro-economic

and industrial policies as well as R and D on the coeffi

cients ofcapital in selected industries?

SOME REFINEMENTS IN THE INVESTMENT IN

FORMATION SYSTEM

To understand more fully the trends and composi

tion of investment spending, it would be useful to analyze

the growth of investment by net investment (growth in

the capital stock) and replacement Investment, as well as

the industry sectors making the investment. This ap

proach permits an analysis of the nature of investments

undertaken by segregating the investments made to re

store capital stock previously reduced by obsolescence,

depreciation, shutdowns and deterioration of idle plants

and equipment since an appropriate base period stock

from the outlays that result in upgrading productive

capacity of industries.

Further in analyzing the trend of investments: an in

vestment rate concept has to be formulated on an in

dustry disaggregated basis which would allow for inter

industry efficiency comparisons over time.

APPROACHES TO ANALYZING INVESTMENT

RATE BYINDUSTRY

(1) RKIi (NCIi) (lPFIi)

------ = ...--... x -~----

GVAi (PGVAi) (KPIj)

(Investment and Relative Price)

(2) .RKIj (RKi) (Kj)

= ---••• x ----

GVAi Ki (GVAi)

(Capital Stock Ratio and Capital Coefficient)

(3) RKi (NKIj) (RRIj)

..._-- = .-.._-- + --------
GVAj (GV~) (GVAi)

(Investment Rate decomposition)

where RKIi = real growth capital investment in

industry i

GVAj = gross value of production

(measure of output) in industry i

NCIi = nominal capital investment of

industry i

IPIi implicit price index for output

industry i

PGVAj = nominal value of output for

industry i

KPIj = deflator for capital stock

K, = real capital stock of industry i

NKIj = net investment of industry i
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RRJj replacement investment of

industry i

Equation (3) analyzes the composition of invest

ment into replacement and net investment as percentage

of output of the industry or sector. Equation (1) shows

an incremental capital to output ratio OCOR) per in

dustry as a product of the nominal investment rate and

the relative price of investments. Equation (2) analyses

the same variable as a product of the coefficient of capi

tal (real capital stock to Gross Value of Output in Real

Terms) per sector and the real investment flow to capi

tal stock ratio. Using the equations above, the invest

ment rate can be influenced by the efficiency of capital

use (measured by the capital stock/GNP ratio), addition

to the existing capital stock (capital stock ratio) and rela

tive price of investments (indicator of the relative cost of

capital) for the industry.

Using the framework in the Philippine setting, it

would be useful to conduct a rigorous empirical inves

tigations at the industry level and the efficiency with

which capital is being utilized across industries in deter

mining the optimal allocation of financial and real

resources in the economy. Obviously, this study will re

quire time series estimates of capital stocks of private in

dustries, Rand D expenses capital stock prices and

investments being undertaken. The effort could start

with disaggregation of the' investment spending into

agriculture, 'manufacturing, the rest of the industrial sec

tor, service industries, public administration and defense

and own account capital formation as suggested by

UNSNA. Likewise, the Survey of Manufactures that in

clude investment expenditures of new firms could be a

starting point for estimating industry capital stocks for
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manufacturing and non-manufacturing sectors following

R. Hooley.

As a way of anticipating investment rate trends,

proposed data on capital goods, orders received for con

struction, industrial machinery, and heavy electrical

equipment should complement the data on LCs opened

for this particular type of capital goods. Furthermore,

manufacturing and other short term surveys should es

timate normal inventory of sales ratios on a regular basis.

CONClLUSIlON

There are obviously other dimensions that has not

'been captured in this simplistic theoretical framework

and suggested data inputs as the one above. At this

point, we would like once again to highlight the impor

tance of sectoral disaggregation of investment behavior.

required for different policy and private decision making

questions. This is also where coordination of different

statistical sources become important. We feel we have

not exhausted all the issues but indicative enough of the

proper direction that the statistical system on invest

ments should take.

The other housekeeping jobs that have to be under

taker. to maximize the usefulness of the data include:

(1) Regionalization of investment spending pat

terns to support the requirements of local planners and

businessmen..

(2) Establishing a method of cross checking move

ments of key variables from the BOI with that of the SEC

and CB to assure consistency at sectoral levels. There

should be a method of correlating data generated from

census and survey data on investments.

(3) Enhance monitoring capability for capturing

unorganized own account capital formation activities.
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Table .1
SUftHARy OF CURRENT STATISTICS aN INVESTn£NT

INYESTIfOO INDICATOR

A. 6r051 DOIestlc C.pital
FomUon
- includes the value of

RU'rchaus .nd mm::
.ccount prDdartion of
fi.~d 'Isets by enter
prise, households,
private non-profit
institutions and general
governcent for civil
defense.

DATA SOURCE

Establishnrlt Sur~ey

sa, Jita 01 NSO
(reported in IIA)

flOi of F~~~ A«_~ntl

(reported by eBl

COVERA€E

1. By Type

1.1 6rOl5 Fixed Capital
Fonabon

1.1.1 Construction
Private
60vernHrlt

1.1.2 Durable Equiplent
" (By Type)

1.2 Inventory Invest.ent

2. By Institution

2.1 Houaehold Operated
Activities

2.2 6overRIiOt

2.36overnaent Corporations

2.4 Unincorporated Enterprises

2.5.Retl of the IDrld

IttPllCATIONS

Evaluative infor8i.tion on

- c'Picity expansion of
priv.tl enterprilll

- governlent -put9 prilin,
efforts

- iepact of governlent houling
finance on incoae

- leading indicitor of business
, cycle fluctuations

- sources of' fi"iRCing of
capital for..tian by sector
frOi sivings bilateral
transfers lAd debt.
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B. Initial Paid up Capitali
Increa£es in Equit!

- cash, pruperty or dny
asset put tip by regis
tered businEs~ at the
tiee of organization
or i1 the course of
.existence.

C. Share of Stock Trans
actions

- investaents.&ade in
the boards over the
counter

D. Under~riting of Debt and
Equity

Registration, Licensing
Docu~ents and reporte
rial requirelents sub
sitted to SEC by regis
ter~d corporations,
partnerships and &ulti
national companies.

Trading reports at· both
exchanges

SEC Reports

•

1. By Industry

2. By Region

3.· By Nationality
(Local and Foreign)

4. By Size of Capital

1. Sectoral yoluse turnover
and value of transactions

2. Stock price index by
sector

1. By Institution

2. Best efforts or fir.

•

Environoental Scanning
Intonation

- "arket Distribution

- ~apital Concentration

- Industry Concentration

- Busin@ss e~pansion of
going concern~

Effectiveness of Investoent
Pro.otion

Confidence Barometer

- Overall econoQY

- Political Stability

• leading indicator of business
cycle fluctuations

· Policy evaluation on capital
~irket5 developaent and uni
banking

• Evaluation of long term deeand
for capital
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<C

L Equity Invl~taents 801 Reports on Projects 1. By Nltion.lity
(Approved by BOI) (loullFDreign)
Under VariCiil5 leqis-
lathe Acts 2. Wholly owne!'~ordaint

venture

3. With or without
incentivlS

4. By Sector
(Agri, fishing, lining,
public utilities, ewport
traders, real estate,
region.l headquarters,
etc.)

5. By Pr*ct Type
(nlll, exilting,
PD 218, PO 1469)

F. C8 Approved Direct Fl operitions and 1. By Sector .
Foreign Equity Invfst- In~esttents Dept. 1Binh and other FI,
tents ..nuf.cturln;, .ining,

COllfrc" serviclI, public
actu.1 VfrSU5 .pproved pu~lic utility, 19ri,
in11015 of OFt construction, otbers)

2. By Instrueent
(Debt-equity SWlP, bink
interbranch optritlons,
nil fortigR investllRtl,
portfolio io"stltnts,
etc,

• Effectiveness of Inveslltnt
PrOIOtioo ('.9. Jncentlv,st

• Environltntal scaaninv in10r
..tion

• Planned iftdultri.l project
ireiS

• E.ploy,ent gener.tion

• VolulE trends and I,ctoral
patterns of Off infla.s

• Confidp.nce barOlet.r on
political situ.tion

f'Pact of lnvestaenl
prOlOtlOO policies

- BOP and .an,t.ry itpict

- extern.l alit liJlittunt

• ~Yiron;ental scanning
Infor~tion

• Stetora! inv,stlent patterns

• 6rowth and inflation prospects

• Stock ••rtet il~ct



LEADING INDICATORS FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY
'"Jose Mario I. Cuyegkeng
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Leading indicators as defined by students and prac

titioners of business.cydesare:

"Certain (economic) activities that frequently

foreshadow changes in aggregate economic activity.

They reflect future production and employment. For ex

ample, new orders are placed particularly for machinery

and other types ofequipment; contracts are left for the

construction of new plants; investments in inaterialsin

ventories are made; and new businesses are started.

Statistical measuresofactivities which foreshadow chan

ges in aggregate.economic activity.areleading indicators.

They are signals ofthings to come." 1

The indicators that we seek are statistical measures

of economic activity that will provide us an idea of the

economy's performance a period or two ahead. These

choice of leading indicators do not significantly change

ifour concern focuses on economic recovery. Economic

recovery implies a level of economic performance by the

. economy in relation to a government standard or

criterion.

EconomieRecovery Criterion

The government standard or criterion for economic

recovery is formally stated in the Medium Term Philip

pine Development Plan 1987-1992. Economic recovery

in macroeconomic terms requires that we regain the

highest level of real per capita income achieved by the
I

country. This milesone iIi Philippine economic history
I

was achieved in 1981 when real per capita income hit

P1933 in 1972 prices.

Economic Forecasting Unit, CRC
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"... implementation of essential and consistent policy

reforms shall enable the economy to recover and sustain

respectable growth during the period 1987-1992 while

maintaining internal and external stability.

During the Plan period, real Gross National Product

... is targeted to increase by 6.8 percent on the average.

... In real terms, this .represents an average annual in

crease in per capita-income of 4.4 percent during the

period, higher than the recorded increase in real per

capita income in 1961-1980. This increase in real per
.1.

capita income shall provide for the recovery of the in-

come of the population which has been set back by ten

years when the level in 1985fell to its 1975 level. It is ex

pected that the 1981 real per capita income of P1,933,

the highest ever achieved by the country willbe regained·

in 1991. The targeted level also allows for some improve

ment in the income level which hinges on the success of

the structural reforms which shall continue to be imple

mented during the Plan period."2

DETERMININGJLIEAmNG INDICATORS

Although structural reforms have been. listed and

some have been implemented, quantitatively monitoring

the implementation of the structural reforms will prove

cumbersome for our purpose here. We have to relate

the indicators that we have selected to real income

growth. In doing so, we need a time series of these in

dicators. However some of the structural reforms are

policy reforms that are difficult to capture statistically

much more so provide for a time series of these. Second

ly,inorder to relate it to the statistical measure of income

and to provide some basis for the condusions on the
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